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Abstract

Introduction: On the world stage unlimited internet access by smartphones have made in social, cultural and economic

relations, has transformed the world to be faster and more efficient. In this context, health care requires more attention.

Health professionals must be concerned about the majority of the patient’s care on the use of smartphone’s in this process.

Smartphones can be cause distractions and cause poor patient care. Behavioral and psychological changes related to

abusive and uncontrolled use in this population may create severe impacts not only on the user’s life but also on the

community health care.

Method: A careful research was performed through PubMed, Web of Science and Psycho Info databases using the terms:

“Smartphone addiction”, “Smartphone dependence”, “Smartphone abuse”, “physicians”, “nurses” and ‘‘health profes-

sionals”. The search covered the past 5 years up to August 2019. Articles that examine abusive use on smartphones in

health professionals were included. We analyzed how this concept evolved over the last five years and hope to contribute to

the better understanding of the issue and its impacts on this population and on the health care.

Results: There is a lack of specific trial instruments on screening of smartphone addiction or abusive use, tending to adopt

different diagnostic criteria by the reports included. There are also a lack of studies discussing etiology of this compulsive

behavior. Although known risks, published reports show there is no consciousness of abusive use and possible damages in

healthcare by some health professionals. Instead, there are others that can affirm there are unpredictable risks in patient

care and tend to stimulate conscience use politics in health settings. Most of them point out smartphone’s app benefits.

Conclusion: Smartphones and its functionalities became part of everyone’s life by the various benefits guaranteed. However,

an addictive behavior can cause damage, principally in the Health Care setting and health professional’s abusive use must

be monitored. Further investigation is needed to determine the motivations of this addictive behavior and if abusive

smartphone usage is a new psychiatric classification or merely the substrate of other disorders.
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Introduction

The facilities generated by technology and free and
unlimited internet access by smartphones or other per-
sonal electronic devices have made social, cultural and
economic relations fast and efficient. In our days,
greater caution is indispensable in the use of technolo-
gy because the overuse can cause damage to users,
despite the benefits that these technologies offer.1
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According to official data from the United Nations

specialized agency for information and communication

technologies,2 the emergence of individual users of

internet and mobile occurred in 1994. From 2002,

there was an increase in the use of both worldwide,

reaching in 2012 almost 40% of internet users in the

world population and more than 90 mobile phone sub-

scriptions per 100 inhabitants.

Current overview

In the fourth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical

Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-4),3 there was no

recognition of any technology dependence as a distinct

diagnosis, being allowed only inclusion of internet

addiction in the diagnostic section of “Impulse

Control, No Other Specification”, without criteria for

its definition and formal diagnosis. However, in the

fifth edition (DSM-5),4 more precisely in section III

of the chapter “Conditions for Further Study” pro-

posed criteria are described for what the manual calls

“Internet Gaming Disorder”. It demonstrates the need

observed by the American Psychiatric Association

(APA) for the improvement of studies and technical-

scientific investments in the area of digital dependency.
The understanding of the parameters of behaviors,

risks and consequences of the use and abuse before

them will enable the development of healthy habits,

better use of the benefits provided and less impairment

in socio-occupational, personal and environmental life.

It is important to differentiate between the usual and

necessary use of technologies - people who say they are

dependent on having work needs for research or other

work issues or for the convenience of quick contact

with family and co-workers throughout the day; and

harmful use - when there are significant socio-

occupational losses and undesirable consequences.
There is a need to evaluate the use of these technol-

ogies in certain sectors of society. The use of the smart-

phone with internet access and digital devices are

considered indispensable tools in academic training,

which has been fostered by research practices since

the beginning and requires more technology to improve

techniques and dynamism in learning. Talking about a

population that works directly and indirectly with the

use of technology in daily practice: would it be more

predisposed to harmful use inside and outside the

workplace? Literature has been working to study digi-

tal dependency in patients, aiming to better understand

the subject and to discuss interventionist practices.

What if it is the time to discuss this worrying subject

between health professionals?

Impact of smartphone usage in healthcare

It is important to note that with the explosion of smart-
phone applications, there was a greater possibility of
rapid communication among health professionals and
quick access to useful information that facilitates and
improves the practice of patient care. However, smart-
phone use in healthcare settings may be dangerous and
cause infractions to the code of health professional’s
ethics (such as negligence or imprudence), consequently
and more important, cause damage to patient health.5

Health professionals in patient care need to be atten-
tive to the performance of their activities.
Ssmartphones are elements of distraction, their use in
service can cause inattention and errors in their proce-
dures causing harm to their patients.6

Smartphone addiction and social media apps

In the face of smartphone social media apps, statistics
from Facebook7 on 30 June 2017 reveal that the daily
average is 1.32 billion active people (1.15 billion people
in mobile devices), reaching monthly numbers of 2.01
billion active users. Compared to other social media
platforms, more than 1 billion people in more than
180 countries used WhatsApp.8 Instagram now has
more than 600 million users worldwide who capture
and share more than 95 million moments daily.9

Twitter10 has 328 million users monthly active world-
wide; and Snapchat now has access to more than 173
million daily users (more than 300 million active users
monthly), who view about 10 billion videos per day.11

This represents an increase of more than 350% only in
the last year. This data shows how much communica-
tion has changed between people in the present century
and how much people resort and may be dependent on
electronic devices.

In the streets, in restaurants or in any public envi-
ronment we can see how much general people are hold-
ing a smartphone or other electronic device. What
about in hospitals or other care scenarios? How dan-
gerous can it be? The purpose of this review article is to
discuss the studies found in the literature that aim to
characterize the dependence of smartphones with
health professionals, as well as any information that
helps in the understanding and elaboration of diagnos-
tic criteria, screening and the formulation of a specific
theory about the subject matter.

Methods

An electronic search was performed ending August
2019. It was used of electronic databases (PubMed,
Web of Science and PychoInfo) was employed using
the Boolean operator ‘AND’ to combine keyword
“Smartphone addiction’’ or “Smartphone dependence”
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or “Smartphone abuse” with the following terms:

‘‘physicians’’, “nurses” and ‘‘health professionals”.

Were found 32 articles (13 articles in PubMed, 16

articles in Web of Science, 3 articles in Psycho Info)

and 13 articles were excluded from this review. The

reference lists of these selected articles were also includ-

ed in the search. Between the 19 articles included there

were 5 repeated. Only articles in English and focused

on smartphone usage by health professionals were

included. The figure 1 above shows this process.

Results

Healthcare scenario and smartphone use: Benefits

versus ill effects

In 2014, Peter J Papadakos12 in his article “Electronic

distractions of the respiratory therapist and their

impact on patient safety” described that, in the last

decade, the explosion of personal electronic devices

(PED) and social networking applications changed

the way people communicate. The article was charac-

terized as a watershed for concerns about the abusive

use of technologies in healthcare environments. A 2011

New York Times article called “Distracted Physician”

by Matt Richtel drew attention to the fact that several

health organizations should be concerned about this

problem, mainly because it affects the health of

patients, and thus mobilized them to create protocols

and guidelines to encourage the conscious use of tech-

nologies in the health environment during professional

practice. Distractions from smartphones and mobile

devices were among the top 10 items for caregivers in

the United States in 2013, according to the annual list
of technology risks from the Emergency Care Research

Institute (ECRI). The author cites that in The Critical

Care Medicine of The University of Rochester (New

York) they use the process of self awareness to elec-

tronic addiction to health care professionals and public

- one of the tools they uses The University of

Rochester’s modified CAGE questionnaire.12 The

questionnaire has been useful and highly validated

screening for alcohol abuse. It has a great acceptance

and comprehensiveness. The questionnaire enables

each one to review their own habits in order to regulate

the abusive use of PED in the professional environment

Figure 1. Preferred Reporting Itmes for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis – PRISMA
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and motivates a discussion on the subject. The author
considers that an electronic etiquette and an education
on electronic distraction is needed to minimize prob-
lems between healthcare personnel and patients’ fami-
lies. The preservation of human observational skills
that are being changed by electronic tools and facilities
is considered paramount by the author.12

In 2015, Sumi Cho and Eunjoo Lee13 published a
development of a brief instrument to measure smart-
phone addiction among nursing students. This instru-
ment covers 4 factors: withdrawal, tolerance,
interference with daily routines and positive expecta-
tions. This scale is about 18 items (19 previously)
with demonstrated reliability and validity. This study
demonstrated that nursing students who had more
answers, which suggests smartphone addiction tended
to be distracted at work and also to disagree with
establishing smartphones education policies in health-
care scenario.13 One year later, the same Authors14

published an assessment of 312 third-year nursing stu-
dents’ smartphone use by a self-report questionnaire.
Almost half of the students confirmed they used smart-
phones a couple of times and about a quarter were
sometimes distracted by the usage. Additionally, the
majority of them had already experienced nurses with
this behavior during their work.

In 2016, JP Attri et al.15 published a review article
with guidelines regarding use of smartphones in oper-
ating room and critical care scenario. In one hand, this
review demonstrated various smartphones’ apps bene-
fits in healthcare practices. The fast access to treatment
guidelines and searches, as well as the fast access to
procedures or laboratory results, minimizes the need
for tools in medical practice, permitting intercommuni-
cation between health professionals. It can possibly
lead to improvement on health care and help patients
cope with diseases. In other hand, the article pointed
out disadvantage of the use of these devices and estab-
lished some recommendations about the safe use of
them. The authors stand out only about 2-3% of
people can actually multitask and devices can hurt cog-
nitive performance as well as interfere with the medical
equipment.15

Some of the studies excluded16–19 on this review
showed different measurement for Smartphone addic-
tion/dependence. However, these referred articles do
not explored this addictive behavior on health profes-
sionals and for that reason were not included on this
present review.

Mobile health (mHealth) apps

In 2013, Corazza, O. et al.20 published an article
about The Recreational Drugs European Network
Project (ReDNet project), that shows efficacy of

technology-based forms of intervention on novel psy-
choactive substances (NPS) by recognizing products
online (at its end identified 650 NPS and combinations)
and publishing relevant information through some
technological appliances to young people, professionals
and European Union/International agencies. They con-
tributed to national policy makers, advices to general
people and health care professionals. It also concluded
that web-monitoring activities are fundamental in this
subject and technological tools can be successfully
incorporated in specific prevention schemas.20

One year later, in 2014, Deborah S Hasin, Efrat
Aharonovich, and Eliana Greenstein21 affirmed
mobile technologies are a great ally in patients care
and can make clinical practice faster and keep its
efficiency. The authors analyzed the feasibility and
acceptability of HealthCall for the smartphone
(HealthCall-S) instead of Interactive voice response
(HealthCall-IVR) – these technologies were proposed
after brief interventions in HIV alcohol dependent
patients. They highlighted that in the future, technolo-
gies may emerge offering features even more advanta-
geous than the smartphone. HealthCall-S was very
acceptable and there was a better patient engagement
in the study’s comparison. The authors suggested this
technology could strengthen self-awareness, motivation
and self-efficacy.21

In 2015, Carpenter, V. L. et al.,22 published an arti-
cle about smoking cessation treatment to homeless
people by a smartphone app intervention. He conclud-
ed it can be a feasible tool in clinical practice instead of
psychiatric comorbidities shown on this population’s
study. The app demonstrated great adherence and
was considered an useful intervention. In the same
year, Rosa, C. et al.,23 provides a general overview of
the use of e-technologies in clinical trials research for
recruitment, retention and data collection, dissemina-
tion of study results and for interventions such as pre-
vention and treatment; and its advantages, challenges
and limitations – as ethical standards and patient pri-
vacy. This article demonstrated how clinical trials have
been slow in using these technologies and ensure great
possibilities of improvement on clinical trials while
reducing costs.23

In 2015, Pereira-Azevedo N et al.,24 published an
article analyzing the participation of health professio-
nals and Urology associations in development of
Urology Mobile Health (mHealth) apps. He concluded
there is a lack of specialist’s participation (principally
on those targeted to patients) and lack of regulation.
More than a half was free and targeted to health pro-
fessionals. The authors cited mHealth can represent an
essential tool in the future and can be an opportunity to
improve patient’s care. The mHealth systems were also
analyzed by Zapata, B.C. et al.,25 in the same year, on a
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Systematic Literature Review in terms of usability.

They concluded there is a need of adapting Healtlh

apps to users need and usability could be upgraded

by the introduction of automated mechanisms.
In the same year, Mahajan, A., Bal, S. & Hahn, H.26

analized a free smartphone app for physicians to eval-

uate proper use criteria for Myocardial perfusion imag-

ing and its feasibility in clinical practice. The authors

found relevance on using this app in reducing health-

care costs and inappropriate radiation burden to

patients. In 2015, Parker C.27 published an article

that emphasizes how smartphones and websites can

be used in the conduct of treatment or procedures

used in obstetrics. The author mentioned efforts were

made with the help of electronic devices to avoid new

trauma in a patient with posttraumatic stress disorder

by Rape trauma syndrome.
In 2016, Davis, T. L., DiClemente, R., & Prietula,

M.,28 focused on Health’s core characteristics (penetra-

tion into populations; availability of apps; wireless

broadband access to the Internet; and tethered to indi-

viduals). The authors emphasized smartphones are

becoming more accessible, but there are still differences

between regions around the world and between people -

cultural and economic pattern. They also point out

differences between mobile phones functionalities, sup-

posed to be unlimited in the future. They ensure that if

mHealth is correctly used, well adapted to individual’s

behavior and life, health goals can be reached. However,

health professionals need to be ready for this type of

smartphone application, which is evolving from

moment to moment and improving health care.28

In 2016, Mares, M.L. et al.29 published an article

focused on implementation of an mHealth system,

named Seva, for substance use disorders in primary

care. The authors examined the initial perspectives of

53 physicians in the first year of implementation of

Seva, a smartphone application that provides informa-

tion on tracking and relapsing patients’ health through

a web portal called the Clinical Report, which at the

same time, helps patients with online support, discus-

sion, health tracking and tools to deal with patients’

wishes. They concluded that patients tend to use it and

receive valuable information by the app. However

physicians are less leaning to monitor patients by

their workload. There were concerns about efficiently

monitoring patients’ interactions online in face of

physician’s reluctance to engage with such a system

that was used by behavioral health care providers

and the addiction-focused Health Promotions team

which perceived substantial benefits.29

The other studies excluded30–35 on this review were

not about Smartphone use/addiction by health

professionals.

Discussion

The concern about the harmful use of smartphones by

health professionals is still not a topic of great scientific

interest, considering the few articles12–15 found in the

review that deal with this subject, despite the relevance

of the topic highlighted by the few that approach it.

These articles showed the lack of specific trial instru-

ments on the screening of smartphone addiction or

abusive use, tending to adoption of different diagnostic

criteria by the reports included. As the subject is still

new in the scientific environment, and still not well

investigated or understood, there are also a lack of

studies discussing etiology of this compulsive behavior

(none of the articles included). Few studies are about

the need to create guidelines for prevention, diagnosis

and treatment of health professionals with this behav-

ior. Published reports included show there is no con-

sciousness of abusive use and possible damages in

health care by some health professionals.13,14 The con-

cepts of abusive use and dependence comes from the

studies of chemical dependence, which is why they are

still described today only in the definitions of related

disorders. Can any compulsive behavior be understood

as an addiction?
Of course it is essential to adopt a more sensible,

evidence based policy towards mobile phone usage in

our clinical practice with great caution, owing to clearly

known benefits.15 Politics and education on smart-

phone usage should be taken in college, before becom-

ing health professionals, aiming to enhance the quality

of Health Care and patient safety.13 An awareness

about the risks of smartphone use is necessary in aca-

demic and hospital settings to improve health care and

prevent infractions to the code of health professional

ethics (such as negligence or imprudence). In addition

to the need of developing policies that encourage smart

and safe use of smartphones during clinical prac-

tice,12,14 associated with the development of privacy

policies on smartphone apps.23,28,29

Most of the studies20–29 today still focus on

highlighting the benefits guaranteed by smartphone

technology in clinical practice, focusing on health

applications for smartphones and its benefits in patient

care and in clinical decision or treatment. They also

highlight the importance of improving the applications

for patients needs and adherence. Can it represent a

possible motivation for a future addiction behavior?

Difficult to answer, but consists of a doubt that possi-

bly only future researchers can figure out.
Further research is needed in the area to develop a

guideline for screening and treating dependence on

smartphones, with well-established criteria and univer-

sal validation.
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Article limitations

Our present review was made on three databases.

Although the articles unavailable were requested from

the authors, we did not have access to all of them and

were not able to collect as much data as intended from

all studies included.14,20,27 The subject of the article is

of little scientific knowledge that needs to be filled, and

the lack of available data possibly narrows our results

and discussion. Further research is essential to solve

our challenges and point out if smartphone addiction/

dependence represents a mental health problem

between health professionals worldwide.

Conclusion

Smartphones and its functionalities have become part

of everyone’s life by the various benefits guaranteed.

However, an addictive behavior can cause unpredict-

able damages, principally in the heath care setting and

health professional’s abusive use must be monitored.
It’s imperative an education on electronic distrac-

tion and etiquette must be taught for these mentioned

workers. Even in college, when the facilities generated

by smartphones tools can evolve and implant the prac-

tice of excessive usage as natural, contributing to the

disturbance of necessary observational skills.
Further research and investigations are needed to

determine the motivations of this addictive behavior

and signal if smartphone addiction/dependence is a

new psychiatric classification or merely the substrate

of other disorders. Finally, it should be required to

develop a universal guideline for the screening and

treatment to guide specialists and searches.
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